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The Honorable Harry Reid 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 
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Committee on Appropriations 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This letter provides information on parental leave policies and practices 
and child care services in the Legislative Branch, with the exception of 
the House of Representatives, in response to your March 6, 1989, 
request and subsequent discussions with your staff. Eighty-one Sena- 
tors’ offices responded to our questionnaire, and the 16 standing com- 
mittees, the Office of the Secretary of the Senate, and the Senate 
Sergeant at Arms responded to our telephone survey. Our review was 
conducted between April and July 1989. (See app. I for our review 
objectives, scope, and methodology.) 

Results in Brief The following are the results of our review. 

1. Most of the 81 Senators’ offices that responded to our survey, the 16 
Senate committees, and Senate offices had established policies for 
maternity and paternity leave. (See apps. II and III.) 

2. Maternity and paternity leave are distinct categories of leave that 
may be used in lieu of or, in some cases, in addition to annual and sick 
leave. 

3. Maternity and paternity leave policies and practices of Senate com- 
mittees! offices: and individual Senators varied greatly. 

4. Although there were no such leave requests during the review period, 
about half of the Senators’ offices and committees indicated they would 
allow special leave to care for a seriously ill child. 

5. The Legislative Branch agencies (see app. IV), for the most part, have 
elected to follow Office of Personnel Management (OPM) parental leave 
guidance, regarding the use of sick, annual (vacation), and leave without 
pay for childbirth, adoption, or the care of a sick child. 
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6. Both the Senate and the House of Representatives operate child care 
centers with a combined enrollment of about 115 children. Among the 
legislative agencies, only the General Accounting Office (GAO) and the 
Government Printing Office (GPO) plan to open child care centers, both in 
1990. Lack of management support, funding, and space are among the 
obstacles that impede opening and operating child care centers. 

Senate Cornmittees’ 
Parental Leave 
Policies and 
Experiences Vary 

The amount of maternity or paternity leave allowed by the Senate com- 
mittees varied widely. For example, the policies allowed a range of 20 to 
60 days’ maternity leave and up to 20 days’ paternity leave. The most 
common policy was to grant 30 to 40 days’ paid maternity leave, and 5 
to 10 days’ paid paternity leave. Some committees have no prescribed 
leave amount and handle requests on a case-by-case basis. Also, some 
committees allow the use of sick and annual leave in addition to paid 
maternity and paternity leave. 

During 1987 and 1988, nine committees received and granted 28 
requests for parental leave. Of the 28 requests, 18 were for maternity 
leave and 5 for paternity; in 5 cases, the type of leave had not been 
recorded. The leave periods ranged from 15 to 75 days for maternity 
and 2 to 10 days for paternity. Most leave taken was paid maternity or 
paternity leave, and was not charged against the committee 
staffmember’s other leave balances. For the most part, other committee 
staff handled the absent employee’s work during the parental leave 
period. In two cases, another agency’s employees were assigned to the 
committee during the parental leave period at no cost to the committee. 

Senators’ Offices: Most Of the 81 Senators’ offices that responded to our questionnaire (see app. 

Have Established 
Policies 

VII), 74 have established policies allowing varying amounts of special 
paid maternity or paternity leave. For example, one office allowed 90 
days’ leave during which time employees were paid at minimum salaries 
sufficient to cover only such basic benefits as health and life insurance 
premiums. Another office allowed employees to accrue up to 90 days’ 
paid maternity leave based in part on the employee’s time with the 
office. The most common policy, however, was to allow 30 to 40 days’ 
maternity leave and 5 to 10 days’ paternity leave. 

Some offices had no preset leave limits and handled each request on a 
case-by-case basis. One executive assistant told us the Senator had not 
yet received a parental leave request but as he was very concerned 
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about family issues the office would allow whatever leave an employee 
needed. 

Since January 1987, 50 Senators’ offices received and granted 70 
requests for maternity leave and 32 requests for paternity leave. Paid 
maternity leave periods ranged from 10 to 60 days, and paternity leave 
from 2 to 30 days. Paid maternity or paternity leave accounted for most 
of the parental leave taken. In most cases, the absent employee’s work- 
load was distributed among other employees, although in 12 cases tem- 
porary employees were hired. 

The eight legislative agencies generally follow leave guidance estab- Agency Parental 
Leave Policies Follow 

lished by OPM. With some variations, the agencies’ parental leave policies 
are as follows: 

OPM Guidance 
l Maternity leave: a combination of accrued sick and annual leave and 

leave without pay. 
l Paternity leave: a combination of accrued annual leave and leave with- 

out pay. 
l Adoption: a combination of accrued annual leave and leave without pay. 
l Care for a sick child: a combination of annual leave and leave without 

pay. In cases of caring for a child with a contagious disease, sick leave 
may be used. 

Sick leave, which is accrued at a rate of 13 days each year, may be car- 
ried over to the next year without an upper limit. Annual leave is 
accrued on the basis of years of service: 

. 13 days of leave per year during the first 3 years of service, 

. 20 days per year after 3 years of service, and 
l 26 days per year after 15 years of service. 

Generally, a maximum of 30 days of annual leave can be carried for- 
ward to the next year. 

Some Child Care Both the Senate and the House of Representatives have day care cen- 

Provided but Barriers 
ters. Among the legislative agencies, GAO and GPO plan to open centers in 
1990. Also, GAO, GPO, and the Library of Congress offer child care refer- 

Encountered ral services to their employees. For more details, see appendixes IV, V, 
and VI. 
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Senate Child Care Center The Senate Child Care Center began operations in 1984. Serving 57 chil- 
dren, the center accepts children from 18 months to 5 years of age and is 
open to all legislative branch employees. First priority for enrollment 
belongs to siblings of those currently enrolled. Most of the enrollees are 
children of Senate employees or Senate support staff. 

The center is a nonprofit corporation governed by a voluntary board of 
directors, which is elected by the members of the corporation. The board 
is made up of the parents whose children attend the center. Parents are 
required to give l-3 hours of volunteer assistance to the center each 
month. The center’s current waiting list has about 100 applicants. 

House of Representatives 
Child Care Center 

The House of Representatives Child Care Center began operations in 
1987. The center’s capacity is 59 children, which is expected to increase 
to 68 children in 1990. The center accepts children 2-l/2 months to 5 
years old and with few exceptions is open only to House of Representa- 
tives employees. 

A nonprofit corporation, the center is governed by a volunteer board of 
directors. The board is made up primarily of congressional spouses, 
House staff, and other support personnel. The center’s waiting list is 
about 150 applicants. 

GAO and GPO Centers GAO and GPO both plan to open child care centers in March 1990. The 

Expected to Open in 1990 organization of the proposed centers will be similar to the Senate and 
House centers. Roth will be operated as separate, nonprofit corporations 
run by volunteer boards of directors. The home agencies’ contributions 
will be limited to providing space and related services, such as heating, 
cooling, telephones, security, office machines and equipment, and the 
like. Federal agencies generally lack explicit authority to use appropri- 
ated funds to support child care centers in additional ways. 

GAO’S proposed child care center will be located in its headquarters 
building. The planned capacity is 60 to 65 children, including space for 
12 infants. Immediate concerns include meeting the District of Colum- 
bia’s child care center licensing requirements and supporting the center 
during its first year. The center is expected to have less than full enroll- 
ment during the first year, and operating revenue will have to come 
from tuition, donations, and fund-raising. 
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As of August 1989, GPO was negotiating to lease space for a 50-child day 
care center across the street from its headquarters location. The build- 
ing is currently under construction and, according to GPO’S child care 
task force, could be ready for occupancy by March 1990. GPO also was 
preparing to enlist a contractor to help the center’s future board of 
directors with final plans for organizing and opening the center. 

The task force believes that GPO’S child care needs could justify a 24- 
hour-a-day child care center, and that the results of the current needs 
assessment will demonstrate a need greater than the 50 child care slots 
currently proposed. 

Barriers in Starting Child Lack of adequate funding and sufficient space are among the major 

Care Centers obstacles that legislative branch center directors and agency representa- 
tives encountered in establishing and operating centers. In some cases, 
the inability to obtain top management’s support has also been a prob- 
lem. GPO task force representatives told us that inconsistent manage- 
ment support is one of the primary reasons it has taken 15 years to 
establish on-site care for its employees. 

Another obstacle involves zoning regulations. Library of Congress offi- 
cials said that its plans to enter into a joint venture with an existing 
child care center were canceled in January 1988. The center, which was 
expanded to accommodate 41 children of Library employees, did not 
obtain the proper rezoning for its larger size. The center closed shortly 
thereafter. 

Recruiting and retaining qualified staff is another barrier to operating a 
day care center effectively. GAO center representatives are concerned 
about the numerous centers already in operation in the metropolitan 
area and the limited supply of qualified, affordable staff. The Senate 
center director also voiced concern over staff retention and over the 
center’s ability to offer salaries competitive with the other metropolitan 
area centers. In fact, the House center has delayed expanding its capac- 
ity in 1989 because additional staff could not be found. 

Both Senate and House directors also wanted to expand their opera- 
tions, but adequate space and funding were unavailable in the foresee- 
able future. 
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Unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan no further 
distribution of this report for 30 days. At that time, we will provide cop- 
ies to each Senator’s office, Senate offices, and the legislative branch 
agencies. We also will make copies available to other interested parties 
on request. 

Other major contributors to this report are listed in appendix VIII, 

Sincerely yours, 

Franklin Frazier 
Director, Income Security Issues 

(Disability and Welfare) 
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Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

We were requested to provide information on the policies and expe- 
riences of the Senator’s offices, committee chairpersons, other Senate 
offices, and, with the exception of the House of Representatives, the 
Legislative Branch agencies regarding parental leave for childbirth, 
adoption, and the care of a sick child. We were also requested to provide 
information on the Senate and House child care centers, paying particu- 
lar attention to the number of children served, the extent of any waiting 
list, and the obstacles in starting up facilities of this nature. 

For our reveiw, we conducted telephone interviews with staff directors 
of each of the 16 standing Senate committees, and the offices of the Sec- 
retary of the Senate and the Senate Sergeant at Arms. We obtained 
information on parental leave policies and actual experiences during the 
past 2 years, including the types of parental leave allowed, the number 
of requests received and granted, the amount of leave taken, and how 
the workload of the persons on leave was distributed. In June 1989, we 
sent a questionnaire to each Senator’s office requesting similar informa- 
tion. Responses received on or before July 31, 1989, were considered in 
discussing the Senators’ offices policies and experiences. 

We interviewed knowledgeable officials in the eight legislative branch 
agencies to obtain information on their parental leave policies. Addition- 
ally, we discussed parental leave policies with officials in the Office of 
Personnel Management and obtained federal policies in this regard. 

In visiting the Senate and the House of Representatives child care cen- 
ters, we discussed their operations with the center directors. We also 
talked with officials of the legislative branch agencies about their plans 
for child care facilities and services. In these discussions we also 
explored both the obstacles to establishing child care facilities and the 
problems in keeping them operational. 
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Other Senate Employers’ Parental 
Leave Policies 

Type of leave 

Maternity 

Patermty 
Annual 

Sick 
MInImal salary X X 

Sergeant at Arms 
Human 

Secretary of Resources Capitol Capitol Hill 
the Senate Office Police Guides 

X X X 

X X X X 

X X X 

Leave without pay 

Dlsabllltv X X 

ComDensatorv X 
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Senate Committees’ Parental Leave Policies 

Employees covered 
Both malorlty and mlnorlty 

staff 

Only majority staff 
Only minority staff 

No policy 
Total committees 

Leave to Flexible 
care for sick work 

Maternity Paternity child schedules 

9 1 4 5 

2 2 3 2 _____ .__. 
1 4 0 4 

4 9 9 5 
___--- 76 16 16 16 
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Legislative Branch Agencies, Employees, and 
Child Care Services Offered 

Legislative agency -~-- 
House of Representatwes 
members, staff, support 
personnel .__- -~ ~~~~~~ 
Senate: 
members, staff, support 
personnel 
Lrbrary of Congress (Including 
Copynght Royalty Tnbunal 
employees) 
Government Pnntlng Office 

General Accountrng Office 

~~~- 
Architect of the Caprtol 
(Including US Botanic Garden 
employees) 
Congressronal Budget Offlce 

Offrce of Technology 
Assessment 

Metropolitan 
Washington 
employees 

12,058 

7,239 

4,821 

4,607 

3,428 

2,224 

217 

198 

Services 
InformatIon and referral service, 
child care center 

lnformatron and referral servrce. 
chtld care center 

lnformatron and referral service 

Information and referral service, 
proposed chrld care center 

lnformatron and referral service, 
proposed child care center 

No formal services offered. 

No formal servrces offered 

No formal services offered 
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Legislative Branch Child Care Centers 
in Operation 

Locatron - 

Start-up 

Senate Child Care Center 

190 D St NE Washington, DC 
20510 
Feb 27 1984 

House of Representatives Child 
Care Center 

501 First St SE Washington, DC 
20003 

Sept 1. 1987 

Square feet 4,000 6,000 __--~-~__ __ 
Capacity 51 59 (68 begrnnrng In 1990) -__ 
Enrollment 57 (rncludes 15 part-time students) 59 

Eligrbrlity 1 Srblings of current enrollees. 1 Srbltngs of current enrollees 
2 Chrldren of Senate employees. 2 Children of House employees 
3 House and other legrslatrve (Includes Archrtect of Caprtol and 
branch employees. Capitol Polrce). 
4. Others 

cost $1 IO-130 per week (vanes by age). $105-130 per week (vanes by age). 
Cost includes snacks and a Cost includes 2 snacks dally and 
catered hot lunch. diapers for Infants. _____ 

Frnanctal aid 14 percent of students recetve 20-25 percent of students receive 
some frnancral assistance. financral aid ranging from $90 to 

$232 monthly. 

Phrlosophy Developmental/play, with age- Developmentally based 
appropriate activities. 

Staff 
__--- 

15 full-trme staff. 15 full-trme staff and some part- 
time staff 

Staff educatron Teachers have 8A or BS in child Teachers have BA or MA In early 
development or early childhood chrldhood education. AssIstant 
education Assistant teachers and teachers and ardes must have 
aides must have formal training In formal trarning In chrld care related 
child care related fields. fields. ~-___ 

Staff/child ratio Varies with age, averages 1 to 4 for Vanes wrth age, averages 1 to 4 
younger children and 1 to 8 for 
older children. 

Waiting list Vanes from 100 to 150. About 150. _-.- -__~ 
Average time on 2 to 3 years. Vanes. 
list _____ 
Need for services Need IS greater than the waiting list 

indicates, mostly for children 3 and 
Need is greater than waiting list 
Indicates. There IS a large demand 

younger for all ages; the younger the child 
the greater the demand. 

Expansion No present plans. No present plans. 

Ages accepted 18 months to 5 years. The Center 2-l/2 months to 5 years 
offers a lo-week summer program 
for 5- to 8-vear-old children. 

Hours 7 30 a m. to 6145 p.m. 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m 

Holidays, snow Closed federal holidays, 1 week at Follows House calendar for 
days, etc. Christmas and for 4 staff training holidays. follows DC school 

days; follows DC school weather weather schedule, closed 1 week In 
schedule late August and at Christmas 

(continued) 
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Appendix V 
Legislative Branch Child Care Centers 
in Operation 

Owners 

Board of 
directors 

Funding 

Enabling 
legislation 

Senate Child Care Center 
House of Representatives Child 
Care Center 

Senate Employees’ Child Care 
Center, Inc., an independent 

House of Representatives Chrld 
Care Center, Inc an Independent 

nonprofit corporation. nonprofit corporation. 

Voluntary, parent controlled Voluntary, primarily congressional 
wives and House staff, with parent 
representation 

Space-and janitorial services 
provided free of charge (phone not 

Donated space and utrlitres (except 

included), $20,000 start-up fund 
telephone), and ordinary 
maintenance; $100,000 Interest-free 

provided by Senate; tuition and 
donations must cover operating 

loan provided for start-up costs 
(first payment due S/91); turtron 

costs and donations must cover 
operating costs. 

Senate Resolution 321, 1979. House Resolutron 21, 1985. 
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Appendix VI 

Proposed Legislative Branch Child Care Centers 

Locatron 

General Accounting Office 
(Proposed, March 1990) 

Government Printin Office 
(Proposed, March 1 I 90) 

441 G St NW Washrngton, DC 
20546 

777 North Capitol St., Washrngton,- 
DC 20401 

Start-up March 1990 March 1990 

Capacrty 
LYcensrng 

Elrgtbilrty 

Owners 

60-65, includrng 12 infants 50 children 

Drstnct of Columbia Distnct of Columbia __-____- 
Children of: Children of: 
1. GAO employees. 1. GPO employees. 
2. Federal employees 
3. GAO contractors. 

2. Federal employees. 
3. Others. 

4 Others. 

Tiny Findings, Inc., an independent Independent nonprofrt corporatton 
nonprofrt corporation. 

Board of 
directors 

Voluntary, parent controlled. Voluntary, parent controlled. 

Frrndrng 

Frnanclal aid 

Agency-donated space and 
services Other operating costs to 

Agency-donated space and 

be met by tuition and donations. 
servrces. Other operating costs to 
be met by tuition and donations. 

Center will provrde financial aid to 
the extent that funding permits. 

Proposed sliding scale for aid to 
the extent that fundrnq permits. 
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Appendix VII 

GAO Questionnaire Survey of Senate Offices 

1 

GAO 
United States General Accounting Office 

Survey of Senate Offices 

Parental Leave 
for Childbirth, 
Adoption, or 
Care of a Sick 
Child 

Official Government Business 

. 
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Appendix VU 
GAO Questionnaire Survey of Senate Offices 

f- f- f- f- I- f-1 

GAO Survey of Senate Officer: 

Parental Leave for Childbirth. Adoption, or Care of 8 Sick Child 

INTROOUCTION 

The General Accounting Office has been asked by Senator 

Harry Reid, Chairman, Legislative Branch SubcMittee, 

Committee on Appropriations to describe office practices 

regarding Leave Senate staff members take for the birth 

or adoption of a child, or for care of a seriously ill 

chi Id. To fulfill this request we are conducting l 

survey of senators’ personal offices to determine how 

many requests for such leave have occurred .mong Senste 

staff since ~anuarv 1. 1967, and the type of tewe and 

Length of time taken. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Please have the person in your office who is most 

familiar uith staff members’ requests for leave 

associated with childbirth, adoption, or care of e 

seriously iLL child compLete and return this 

questionnaire. Please return it within one ucek of 

receipt to the: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 

441 G Street, NW 

Room 6725 

Uashington, DC 20548 

Aftn: Frank Cuido 

It should take about 20 minutes to complete. A 

preaddressed, postage-paid business reply envelope is 

enclosed for your convenience. 

Your responses will be kept strictly confidential. Ye 

will only report them in aggregate with those of other 

Senate offices. No one outside GAO will have access to 

your individual responses. 

If YOU have any questions about this questionniare or 

about the study, please call Frank Cuido at 275-1047. 

Pl*wm provide the follouing inforution about the 

porton Y. should contact if additional information 

is required. 

SECTION 1: Office Experiences 

1. HOW uny people .re currently employed on your 

Washington D.C. personal office staff7 (ENTER 

NUMBER FOR EACN. IF IOWE. ENTER 0) 

2. Since ~wwarv 1. 1917 haa any staff member in your 

Ywhington D.C. personal office requested leave 

associated with the birth or adoption of a chitd? 

1. c I vcs 

2. t I No (SKIP TO PIJESTIOY 6.) 

3. Enter the nubcr of requests for leave for birth or 

adoption that occurred since Januarv 1. 1987 and 

the naber of these requests for which any amount 

or type of laave “.s grented. 

number of ncquests 

Yukr Grsnted 
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Appendix VU 
GAO Questionnaire Survey of Senate Offices 

4. For each request that haa bean granted slnc. January 1, 1917, provld. the information 1iat.d belou. 
I 

If mw. than four staff member. YW. granted leev., xerox this peg. and provide InformatIon for 

these eteff member. a. well. 

, I I I 
1 Case One 1 Care Two 1 Case Three 1 Case Four 

i”hat Ma. g.nd.r of the i (CHECK OWE.) i (CHECK ONE.) i (CHECK ONE.1 i (CIIECK ONE.) i 

Istaff member? 11.t 1 II.14 I1.t 1 W.1. I1.C 1 Male (l.C 1 Male I 

I I I I I I 
I 12.C 1 Female 12.1 1 Female I2.c 1 Female I2.C 1 Female ) 

t 
8 1 I I 

I I I 
(Uas Lcev. far birth 1 (CHECK ONE.) 1 (CHECK ONE.) ( (CHECK OYE.) ( (CHECK ONE.,; 

(or adoption? j1.t 1 Birth I1.t 1 girth I1.t 1 girth I1.C I girth I 

I I I I I I 
I l2.t 1 Adoption(2.t 1 Adoptionl2.t 1 Adoptionl2.t 1 Adoption/ 

iI 
, I 

n uhat year did leave begin? I 198- ( 198- I 190_ 198- 

t--- 
I I I 
! I I i 

IHOY many days of leave were 1 I I I 
Igranted with partial pay, I I I I I 
/reduced pay or minim41 salary? I -dws I -dw I I dws 1 Ws 
I------ 1 I 

I I i 
11n total, how many day. of I I I 
Ileav. wr. granted with u I I I 
le a? (If non., enter 0.) I -d*vs I -dw t 

Of the leave uith full p.y,i 
hou many deyr were conai- 1 

dcred sick leave? I -dws 1 -dw I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I dws -dw I 
I I 

i d.vs i Ws 
I 
I 

I I 
-davl I -dw I 

Of the leave with full pay.1 

how many days WI-. 

considered vacation or 

annual I*ave? 

Of the Leave with full p.y.1 

hou many days were consi- 1 

dcrcd administrative leave?~ 

Of the Leave with full pay.1 

hou many day. wr. conei- 1 

dered maternity/paternity 1 

I I 
I I 
1 davs dws I 
I I 

I I 
-davs I -Ws I 

I 
I 
I 

I I 
-davr I -davs I 

I I 

Leave or leave lively I 

for birth/adoption? (Do j I 
s include lick, vacation ) I I 
or administrative leave.) 1 -dws I dws I -dam 1 davs I 

I I I 6 I I 1 1 I 
(For how meany of these days was ) I I I I 
)a temporary employee hired? 1 I I I I 
J(If non., enter 0.1 l- davr I dw I -dws I I dws 
t---- I 1 I J 

2 
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Appendix VII 
GAO Questionnaire Survey of Senate Offices 

5. Ye would like to know how your office handles 8 staff member’s workload uhiLe he/she is on leave for 

birth or adoption. 

For each case described in question 4. indicate uhether or not the staff members’s uorkload “(III ever 

handled in each of the ways listed below (CHECK ONE FOR EACH). 

r----r---7 
1 Yes 1 no 1 

r I -t-i 
/Interns or volunteer workers handled the work 
,-------------- ____ -----_--_ ------L--:----I 
/York was assigned to one other staff member 
I------------ - -----u---I 
IWork was assigned to 2 or more staff members 
,------------------------~ AII 
IStaff temporarily assigned from other agencies handled uorkl ) I 

1 I I 

Temporary employee YES hired I I I 

IOther (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

----__- 
i i i 
I I I 
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Appendix M 
GAO Questionnaire Survey of Senate Offices 

Section II: Standard Operating Practices 

6. For each type of Leave listed below ue would like to knou the following information. 

Part A: Is it Your office’s standard operating practice (written or wwritten) to mt grant this leave, 

grant it only under c.rtain circumstances. or grant it always or almast l luays for the birth or .&ptim 

of s child. 

Part 8: If the type of Leave would be granted under certain circtmatancea or granted always or almost 

aluays, indicate whether or not there is a specified uaiu nukr of days that UY k granted. 

Part C: If there is a specified mariu nrrkr of days, enter that nukr in part C. 

PART A 

I 

I Your office uould: 

I (CHECK UIIE.) 

1 NOT ) UNDER 1 ALUAYS OR 

1 GRAYT 1 CERTAIY 1 ALMOST 

I 1 cIRcuM- 1 ALUAYS 

I 1 STANCES I 

1 (1) 1 (2) 1 (3) 

I I I 

Leave with partial pay or minimal I I I 
Salary 

I 
I I I i I 

for Birth Mother I I I I I -If yes-, 

for Birth Father I I I I I LIf yes-, 

for Adoption Mother1 I I I I LIf yes-, 

for Adoption Fetherl I I I I LIf yes-, 

PART g PART C 

Istherea I 

vxlu 1w- 1 Enter the 

kr of days?1 uxiu 

(CIIECK DSE.)I mrkr of 

Yes 1 no IIf yes --a W* 

I I 
(1) 1 (2) I 

t 

Sick leave I I I I I I 
for Birth Mother I I I I I LIf ye*-> 

for Birth Father I I I I I LIf yes-, 

for Adoption Mother I I I I llf yes-, 

for Adoption Father I I If yes-, 

Vacation time or annual leave I I I 
for Birth Mother I I LIf yes-, 

for Birth Father I I If yes-, 

for Adoption Mother1 I I I I Llf yes-a 

for Adootion Father1 I I I If yes-, 

Administrative leave I I I I I 
for Birth Mother I I I I Llf yes-, 

for Birth Father 1 I I I LIf yes-> 

for Adootion Motheri I I I I LIf yes-> 

for Adootion Fatheri I LIf Yes-> 

Special maternity/paternity leave or I 

leave uith full pay exclusively for / I 
birth/adoption. (Do x include sick,1 

annua I , or administrative leave.) 1 
for Birth Mother I I I I -If yes-s 

for Birth Father I I I I I Ltf yes-, 

for Adoption Mother1 I I I I Llf yes-, - 
for Adootion Fatheri I I I I Ltf yes-r 

4 
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trction III. LIIVI to C~rr for I Child uho tr Srrloualy Ill 

7. Ir It your offlea's rtandlrd operating proctlce 

(urltten or unurltm) to 1110~ etdf nrmbm to UIO 

their sick Iawe to care for a child who la arrlourly 

1LL7 

Il. II there 6 rpaclfird mrximum number of dyj+e of 

thim type of Leave your offtcr would grant to 

m Indlvldurl rtrff person? 

1. f I Ias 

(By Ys*riou8Ly llLna Y* maan an tlLn*rr, Injury, 

or condttion uhlch tnvolve~ lnprttrnt care In l 

hospltrl, horpicr, or rrrldrntlrl health care 

facitity, or contlnuinp treatment or cont\nu+ng 

supervision by I health cara provider.1 

1. t 1 I*# 

2. t 1 NO (Skip to Puretlon 16). 

12. Yhat 1s the maximum number of drya of thl8 type of 

Irave that uy be granted to an individual staff 

person par ymr7 

2.t IN0 days per yc.r 

3. 1 I Does not apply. Office does 

not grant sick Leave. 13. Since Januarv 1. 1984, did your office grant sny 

leave of this type of leave to parents to care for 

a scriousty iLI chiLd? 

il. Is it your office's standard operating practice to 

allow staff members to use their vacation time or 

annual leave to care for a sick chiLd? 

1. t 1 Yes 

2. [ 1 No (Skip to Ouestion 16). 

1. c 1 YCS 

2. c 1 Y-2 

3. I 1 Doer not apply. Office does 

not *rant vacation time or 

annual Leave. 

11. In total, since ,&nuarv 1. 198& hou many days of 

this type of Icave were granted to all staff 

members in your office7 

days 

9. Is it your office's standard operating practice to 

allow staff members to use administrative Icave to 

care for a chiLd who is seriously iLI7 

15. Please Iist the types of illnesses for uhlch this 

type of Leave YII granted. 

1. 1 1 Yes 

2. ( 1 No 

3. t 1 Does not apply. Office does 

not grant l dminie.trrtive Lcrve. 

1. --- 

2. 

3. --- 

4. --- 

5. -_-_-_ 
10. Is it your office's standard operating practice to 

grant l special type of Leave (excluding nick, 

vacation or administrative Leavr) to prrrnta to cara 

for a child uho is reriouaiy ill7 

1. ( 1 I.8 (COXTIXUL TO NEXT PA&E) ----* 

2. 1 1 No (Skip to Question 16). 
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lb. If you have any additional comments about your office’s practices or experiences regarding leave 

for birth, adoption, or care of a seriously iIL child, please uritc them in the space below. 
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Appendix VIII 

Major Contributors to This Report 

Human Resources 
Division, 
Washington, D.C. 

Franklin Frazier, Director, Income Security Issues (Disability and 
Welfare), (202) 275 1 i93 

Daniel Brier, Assistant Director 
Patricia Cole, Advisor 
Frank M. Guido, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Gale Harris, Evaluator 
Sandra Liesner, Evaluator 
Greta Tate, Evaluator 
Irma Arispe, Technical Support 
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